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The Thatch 
Chapel Lane 
Broad Oak 

Canterbury, Kent 
CT2 0QG 

Description 

Ground Floor 

• Porch 

• Hallway 

• Lounge 
15'0 x 14'9 
(4.57m x 4.50m) 

• Study 
11'11 x 10'9 
(3.63m x 3.28m) 

• Inner Hallway 

• Kitchen/Breakfast 
Room 
13'5 x 10'7 
(4.09m x 3.23m) 

• Dining Room 
11'7 x 9'7 
(3.53m x 2.92m) 

• Family Room 
14'9 x 13'7 
(4.50m x 4.14m) 

• Bedroom 
13'5 x 8'10 
(4.09m x 2.69m) 

• Shower Room 
14'9 x 5'6 
(4.50m x 1.68m) 

 

• Bullet-F8  

 

 

  

First Floor 

• Landing 

• Bedroom 
15'3 x 11'0 
(4.65m x 3.35m) 

• Bedroom 
12'9 x 10'3 
(3.89m x 3.12m) 

• Bathroom 
13'5 x 7'10 
(4.09m x 2.39m) 

Annexe 

• Reception Room 
18'7 x 10'1 
(5.66m x 3.07m)  

• Bedroom 
13'1 x 13'1 
(3.99m x 3.99m) 

• En-suite Shower 
Room 

Annexe 

• Garage 
13'5 x 13'2 
(4.09m x 4.01m) 

• Gardens 

• Bullet-F8  

• Bullet-F8  

• Bullet-F8  



 

 

 

    

Our Time Here 

The Thatch is in a beautiful countryside setting on the edge of a farm, at a starting point 
for many footpaths to open fields and woodland. Broad Oak has a community 
atmosphere, a well-stocked village shop and a village pub. Within a 15-minute walk or a 
five-minute drive we can access mainline stations for high speed connections to London in 
under an hour. The City of Canterbury is just two miles away, providing all the amenities 
you could wish for from theatres, cinemas, dining out, shopping and education. With the 
seaside at Whitstable just 15-minutes by car you have a variety of choice living here, with 
the best of all lifestyles.  
This is a period property with a chocolate-box appearance, but inside the finish is to a very 
high, contemporary standard. The character throughout is something we love; beams, the 
vaulted ceiling in the front sitting room and nearly every view in the house is double or 
triple aspect. We have hugely flexible space which can be set up however you want it to 
be, including an annexe which is ideal for hosting, a bedroom or an office – there is lots of 
storage cleverly distributed across the house. Our kitchen is furnished with bespoke oak 
and granite – we use it as our main dining area which allows us to have two living spaces. 
This is a house that offers something different for every season, in the winter and at 
Christmas it looks wonderful, while in the summer the carefully planned and mature 
garden is filled with lovely colours, flowering throughout the year.  
This home has been a wonderful place to live and there is so much we are going to miss; 
the attraction of being able to spread out as a family through horizontal living, taking the 
dog on beautiful walks, our neighbours and how economical it has been to run are just a 
few of the highlights. 

 
 

Property 

A 15th century thatched cottage of great character and distinction, this three/four bedroom charming property is deceptively spacious and retains many original 
features associated with the period of build such as the exposed timbers and beams through many of the rooms, exposed brick and inglenook fireplace. Over the years 
the property has been extended and modernised without losing any of the character. There’s a useful annexe which is currently utilised as additional living space but 
would also suit use as studio space or as a home office etc. 
The main house is approached via a mature and gated front garden with off-road parking to the side. The rear garden is lawned and gravelled and the grounds have 
such a level of maturity that it affords a high degree of privacy indeed. There’s a small porch leading to a fraction hallway with shower room and a bedroom off. The 
through lounge is a fabulous room occupying part of the oldest section of the house with vaulted and beamed ceiling and stunning inglenook fireplace featuring a high 
quality gas stove. There’s a study and an inner hallway which leads to the modern, well-appointed kitchen which in turn leads to the dining/ garden room. Completing 
the ground floor accommodation is a charming and cosy family room. The first floor has two further bedrooms, family bathroom and large eaves storage room. The 
annexe features two rooms and a shower room and sits behind the garage which all form a detached outbuilding to the side of the main house. 
The Thatch is situated in Broad Oak village, which lies to the north east of the Cathedral City of Canterbury and within easy reach of Canterbury West railway station 
which provides a high-speed rail link to St. Pancras, as well as access to the city centre with its wide variety of shopping, dining and cultural facilities. Canterbury also 
has a number of highly regarded schools in both the private and public sectors including grammar schools, colleges and universities. 



14 Lower Chantry Lane, Canterbury, Kent CT1 1UF 
Tel: 01227 200600 
Email: exclusive@milesandbarr.co.uk 
 

 

 

Important Notice: 
In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad 
description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried out a structural survey and 
the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to 
are given as a guide and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fixtures or fittings. Lease details, service 
charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your Solicitor prior to 
exchange of contracts. 

 

 

 


